
After 5 & Weddings 
1924 W. Stevens St, Ste 102
586-3124, www.after5andweddings.com  
Special Bridal Walk Event – In-Store Trunk Show Featuring our latest designs!  
See us at the Baxter to make your appointment. We are celebrating over 30 
years of providing outstanding bridal gowns, tuxedos and customer service to 
Montana brides and grooms. With over 200 wedding gowns in stock, you will be 
sure to find what you are looking for. Book your bridal appointment during the 
Bridal Walk and receive a very special gift during your appointment. Book 
your tuxedos and receive $40 off every tuxedo rental in your party! Stop by 
our location at the corner of 19th Avenue and Stevens Street and experience 
the After 5 and Weddings difference. See you soon! Megan Jacks, Owner.

Alara
42 W. Main St.
522-8844, www.alarajewelry.com
Brides & Brides-to-be: Alara Jewelry has a new website! Create an online Alara 
account in the store during Bridal Walk, and receive 15% off your first online 
purchase! A great way to shop for the wedding day itself, for your wedding 
party, etc! Alara will also have their 2nd annual “peel for a steal” game! Grab 
a card & peel to win! Receive $$ off multiple in stock jewelry items! Enjoy 
gourmet chocolates from Le Chatelaine & top it off with a little prosecco.

Altitude Gallery
134 E. Main St.
582-4472, www.altitudegallerybozeman.com
Showcasing custom Mountain Weddings Bands and other handmade 
wedding jewelry.  Sign up for our email list and be entered to win a $50 gift 
certificate.  We will be serving chocolates while you shop!

Angela Espinosa  Harpist 
581-0409, angelaharp74@yahoo.com
Angela has over 20 years of experience playing for weddings, bridal showers 
and all kinds of events.  She would love to help make your day unforgettable! 

The Baxter
105 W. Main St. 
582-1000, www.thebaxterhotel.com 
The Baxter offers two locations for your wedding backdrop; the Baxter 
Downtown and the Baxter Ranch.  Both settings offer elegance and charm 
that can be dressed to best reflect your special day. Please visit our website 
(www.thebaxterhotel.com) or call us at 582-1000 to speak with one of our 
event staff or to schedule a tour of either venue.  Whether you envision your 
wedding day being set in an open Montana field with breathtaking mountain 
views or in an elegant ballroom with unique historic charm, we can help!

Big Sky Photo Booth 
579-5262, info@bigskyphotobooth.com, www.bigskyphotobooth.com 
Capture your special night with a retro-inspired photo booth! Our photostrips 
are an instant wedding favor and your guests will talk about it for years. Plus, we 
include a memory book for the bride and groom. Find us on Facebook, Wedding 
Wire, Twitter, and on our website. Exclusively at the Bridal Walk:  Say Cheese!  
Brides come see us in action.  Grab some champagne, check out our silly props, 
and get in the booth!  Best of all:  Visit us for a SPECIAL Bridal Walk coupon.

Blush Beauty Boutique
23 S. Tracy Ave. Suite 2 (alley entrance)
599-5146, blush_10@yahoo.com
Blush with perfection. That is what we will do for you on your wedding day. 
With over 11 years of make-up experience ranging from theater, runway, ads to 
light day applications we can make sure you have the look you want for your 
special day. Beginning with the perfect eye brow to frame your face on to the 
flawless glow with our award winning air brush tanning system we at Blush can 
help you with all your beauty needs!! Don’t forget the honeymoon! We also 
do full body waxing. We will be demoing our airbrush makeup and airbrush 
tanning systems for you today. You can also see our amazing lash stylist Suzi 
at work and ask her questions about lash extensions done the right way!

Bozeman Daily Chronicle
2820 W. College St. 
587-4491, www.dailychronicle.com  
The Bozeman Daily Chronicle is a multi-media company that publishes 
newspapers 7 days a week (6 days in print and 7 days online) and offers 
various online advertising opportunities. Once a year, the Chronicle produces 
20,000 full color glossy copies of our 100-plus page Wedding Guide that 
inserts into the Chronicle and is distributed throughout Bozeman and 
available in your gift bag. Stop by our booth and see how you can feature 
your wedding/engagement photo in the Sunday Chronicle Edition. Take 
advantage of these exciting marketing opportunities!

Meridian Boutique
101 E. Main St.
585-0608, www.meridianboutique.com  
Meridian Ltd. is your premier destination for fashion. Our dynamic staff will 
be there to provide assistance in finding the perfect fashions for your special 
day. From rehearsals, showers, to your honeymoon, our fabulous fashions 
will certainly please. Private shopping events for you and your bridal party 
are welcome!

Miller’s Jewelry
2 E. Main St.
586-9547, www.montanayogos.com
Stop in today for a chance to win a pair of Waterford crystal champagne 
flutes! (worth $135) These are perfect for your first official toast as husband 
& wife and celebrating each anniversary thereafter. We have gifts for your 
bridal party...and for the groom, too... as well as a large selection of beautiful 
wedding bands, if you have yet to find the right rings. Every customer who 
walks into Miller’s today also gets a coupon for $50 off their wedding 
bands. We’ll see you soon!`

MINT* Dental Studio
40 E. Mendenhall St.
586-5880, www.refreshingdentistry.com
Please join us at Mint* Dental Studio for a glass of wine and learn about 
how you can brighten your smile and get the smile you always wanted, just 
in time for your special day.  Dr Lindsey Hollern will be available to consult 
with you about tooth whitening options, Invisalign (invisible braces), and 
other techniques that can enhance your smile for all of the photos on your 
wedding day.  Come discover how refreshing dentistry can be!
 
Montana Gift Corral
237 E. Main St.
585-8625, www.giftcorral.com, info@giftcorral.com
Montana Gift Corral offers bridal registry, made to order welcome baskets 
for out of town guests, customized huckleberry favors, cake toppers and 
servers,  custom etched glassware and more. We are committed to providing 
exquisite personalized service to help with even the smallest details for your 
big day. Visit us today to pick up your free gift and enter our drawings to 
win fabulous prizes for your wedding! 

Morgan Lee, Harpist
589-4888, morganaucoinlee@gmail.com 
My style is based mainly on classical music, I love pieces from Debussy, 
Beethoven, and other composers specifically for the harp, such as Marcel 
Grandjany.  Enjoy!

Mountain Home
224 E. Main St.
800-550-4589, 586-4589, www.mountain-home.com
Offering a selection of over 80 awesome homes and cabins for your out-of-
town guests! Named one of the world’s best vacation rental companies by 
Conde Nast Traveler Magazine. Stop by during Bridal Walk for a chance 
to win a weekend for two at one of our cabins and to sample tasty treats 
during the event!   

Muhlbradt Photography
600-7617, www.muhlbradtphotography.com 
Professional Photography with Heart! Muhlbradt Photography, based in the 
beautiful Gallatin Valley, is passionately committed to telling the story of your 
wedding day through beautiful, artistic imagery. Images created by Bruce & 
his highly skilled team are unfailingly natural, romantic & timeless. We work 
together to capture the laughter, the emotions, the details, the wonderful, 
crazy excitement - the unscripted and often fleeting moments that make your 
wedding unique.  

Nectar
129 W. Main St. Ste. B1 (above John Bozeman’s Bistro)
579-1434, www.nectarskinstudio.com 
Nectar provides all natural, hand-crafted skin care treatments and programs 
that are uniquely designed for your skin type. Our Bride-to-be package 
includes 3-6 focused facial treatments to get your skin glowing and address 
any complexion problems before the big day! Stop in for signature cocktails 
by Sidecar Bar Service, Eminence Organic Skin Care goodie bags and a 
warm introduction to our beautiful studio. 

Owenhouse Ace Hardware
36 E. Main St.
587-5401, www.owenhouse.com 
Owenhouse Ace Hardware has a bridal registry available that includes gifts 
for both brides and grooms. Make his man-cave the talk of the water cooler 
with products from DeWalt, Stihl, Makita, and Weber. She will impress the 
housewives on the block with a kitchen stocked with Le Creuset, Kitchen 
Aid and JA Henckels. With 130 years under their belt, you are sure to find 
that perfect gift. While at Ace be sure to visit Time of Your Life Events.

Plume Bridal
40 W. Main St.
577-2070, www.plumebridal.com
Browse beautiful gowns, sip champagne, nibble on cupcakes, and enjoy our 
Spring Sample Sale!  Up to 80% off select bridal styles, and formal dresses 
as low as $50. Joining us will be Arnica Spring Photography; specializing 
in couture boudoir and wedding photography, enter to win a complimentary 
engagement session. Cupcakes will be provided by Luxe, the place to find the 
perfect spirited sweets!

REVOLVR Menswear
30 W. Main St.
587-2304, www.revolvrmens.com
Don’t forget about the guys on your bridal tour! Stop into REVOLVR 
Menswear for a White Wedding cocktail, check out our great groom and 
groomsmen outfits, and browse great gift ideas such as bourbon infused 
toothpicks, leather watches, and Harry’s grooming kits.

Suelto Boutique
23 S. Tracy Ave.
551-2013, www.montanalingerie.com  
Wedding Night and Honeymoon Lingerie, Wedding Day Foundations, 
Swimwear, Garters, and Something Blue. Suelto Boutique, located at 23 S. 
Tracy Avenue, has all of your bridal needs covered. Bridal shower registries 
and pre-bachelorette parties are available. Please visit Suelto during the 
bridal walk and register to win a FREE Hanky Panky thong.

Wendy Marquis
9 E. Main St., Belgrade, MT 
600-0500, www.wendymarquis.com
“Capture Rural Romance” with Wendy Marquis! Bring a piece of the 
magic of Montana into your home with one of Wendy’ vibrant oil 
paintings. Register for your very own piece of “Rural Romance” at www.
wendymarquis.com, or visit her extraordinary studio and gallery located 
in the old Belgrade Bank. Wendy also hosts private painting parties in her 
beautiful studio for bridal parties!

Zebra Catering
321 E. Main St. 
579-9750 or email; zebracateringmt@gmail.com 
The Zebra has made a name for itself by providing uncompromised, 
professional bar service for a variety of events and occasions, from elaborate 
weddings to concerts with attendance exceeding 5,000 people. Whether you 
are looking for a cash bar, hosted or some combination of the two we provide 
affordable, licensed and insured bar service that is customized to your tastes 
and budget. Stop by our booth inside the Baxter Hotel to get additional 
information, register to win a bottle of champagne for your big day and 
sample the Zebra’s featured signature cocktail.

PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES



Bridger Bowl 
15795 Bridger Canyon Rd.
556-5730, www.bridgerbowl.com  
Bridger Bowl offers three mountain facilities with catering for weddings and 
rehearsal dinners from early June to September 30th.  The Jim Bridger Lodge 
and Saddle Peak Lodge are located in the base area with ample parking, 
indoor and outdoor seating and space to accommodate small to very large 
gatherings. The Deer Park Chalet, our beautiful mid-mountain facility, is 
easily accessed by the summer road approximately 1.5 miles from the base 
area. Beautiful alpine surroundings can be fully enjoyed off the large, slope-
side deck providing the option of outdoor as well as indoor weddings. Bridger 
Bowl Food and Beverage caters all events with beer, wine and full service 
bar options, and offers a variety of hors d-oeuvres, barbecues, and full service 
meals. They specialize in large groups! During the event, register to win a 
Bridger bowl winter basket for a door prize with a variety of winter items. 

Classic Limo
585-LIMO (5466), www.bozemanlimo.com 
Classic Limo is Montana’s premier transportation provider.  We have a 
selection of vehicles to handle your every need, including standard SUVs, 
traditional limos, our large SUV limo and our Chrysler 300C limo.  You can 
count on Classic Limo to provide professional service with uniformed drivers 
for you bachelor/bachelorette party, ceremonial arrival, and even guest service 
shuttling after your reception.  Stop by and see us at the Downtown Bridal 
Walk for a discount today!

Country Bookshelf
28 W. Main St.
587-0166, www.countrybookshelf.com
Country Bookshelf is Montana’s largest independent bookstore and a great 
source for your wedding needs, from thank you notes and bridal party gifts to 
travel guides for the honeymoon. Stop in to chat with our knowledgeable staff 
and find out how to start a gift registry for all the books you need to set up 
your new library and to help you make the most of your new kitchen. Enter 
to win a gift basket of wedding and home goods worth more than $100.

The Crossroads
27 E. Main, Suite C
587-2702, www.crossroadsmontana.com 
The Crossroads is Bozeman’s premier kitchen, bath, bedroom, and gift 
boutique. Our exclusive selection of housewares and home fashions will help 
any bride and groom create a gift registry to start their new life together. We 
provide a ‘wedding wish list’ with quantity suggestions to guide you, ensuring 
a perfect registry. Offer your guests a local option for purchasing gifts at 
various price levels, complete with complementary gift wrap and delivery. 
Sign up today and schedule an appointment to complete your registry.  

Erotique
12 N. Willson Ave.
586-7825, www.erotiquestyle.com  
Erotique is a fun store specializing in sophisticated adult toys, Sexy lingerie, 
hilarious bachelorette gifts and sensuous massage oils. We specialize in a 
bachelorette party that is tailored to you.  Our friendly informed staff are here 
to help make your wedding night as special and amazing as your wedding day.  
During the Bridal Walk, we will present a gift bag with exciting lotions, 
creams and more to visiting participants, along with a 4 drawings for $25 
Erotique Gift Cards!

Fin on Main
211 E. Main St., 101 (downstairs for private dining room)
586-0483, www.finonmain.com 
Fin’s private dining room is the perfect venue for rehearsal dinners, 
receptions, bridal showers, and all other private events. The event space can 
seat up to 100 people and features a full bar, dance floor, and all audiovisual 
needs. On site event planner, Allison Badell, will be there to guide you 
through the planning process. During the Bridal Walk our Executive Chef 
Christian Stewart will be sampling seafood centric appetizers to give you 
ideas for your personalized event menu. A+P Photography will also be 
joining us in the private dining room to show off her kissing photo booth, a 
must have for any gathering. Look forward to seeing you all at Fin On Main, 
in the private dining room!”

The Gem Gallery
402 E. Main St.
587-9339, www.gemgallery.com 
Come down to The Gem Gallery and enter to win an 18” Fresh Water 
Pearl Necklace and a basket of beauty products from Keri-Lou of Hot 
Shots Salon. We specialize in Montana Yogo Sapphires, custom jewelry 
designs and Ideal Cut Diamonds! Check out our selection of wedding 
bands, bridal jewelry and wedding party gifts at the Gem Gallery - 
Bozeman’s Premier Custom Jewelry Store.

John Bozeman’s Bistro
125 W. Main St.
587-4100, www.johnbozemanbistro.com 
John Bozeman’s Bistro has been a staple in the community for nearly 30 
years and is excited to be in the 2015 Bridal Walk. In addition to being 
famous for our food and outstanding service, John Bozeman’s Bistro can 
handle your event needs, from a wedding shower to a fully plated dinner 
reception at a location of your choosing. Let our professional staff provide 
you with an unforgettable culinary experience. Executive Chef Perry will 
work with you to have the best creative menu for your budget. If you 
want your guests to have an unforgettable dining experience, let John 
Bozeman’s Bistro do all the work!

Lukas Trudeau Event Co. 
105 W. Main St. (East Mezzanine in the Historic Baxter Hotel) 
586-9038, www.lukastrudeau.com
Beautiful details, naturally....creating timeless events with a 
contemporary, vintage, elegant or rustic charm. Featured regularly 
in BRIDES magazine and a regular contributor, giving sound advice 
and design inspiration to brides across the nation. Exceptional staff-- 
planning concept to completion; events, fresh floral design, engagements, 
elopements, large and small weddings, corporate events, branding events, 
holiday decorating and more. By appointment. Follow us on Facebook, 
Instagram and Tumblr. Follow our blog on the website and gather 
inspiration for your dream wedding! 

LillyLu
424 E. Main St.
587-6364, www.lillylu.com  
lillylumontana@gmail.com
First of all, congratulations! Next, step into the magical world of LillyLu for 
inspiration and a unique shopping experience! We specialize in high quality, 
premier designer children’s wear for girls newborn to 14 years and for boys, 
newborn to 7 years. LillyLu showcases a distinct, original offering of dresses, 
flower girl gifts, hair adornments, and classic boy’s wear for your special little 
attendants and guests. We take great pride in adding to your special day in a 
special way! Stop by LillyLu during the event to enjoy delectable samples 
and a chance to win a “flower girl” keepsake necklace!

Lockhorn Cider House
21 S. Wallace Ave.
404-1168, www.lockhornhardcider.com 
Stroll on down to the Cider House, and relax with a FREE Cider for 
the Bride To Be! Taste our locally crafted dry hard cider, a classy gluten-
free alternative to beer and wine for your special event.  We will have cake 
displays and desert treats to taste from Nom Nom, Delicious, Elle’s Belles and 
Sweet Pea bakeries and photography by Inspire Photo Art. Our downtown 
tasting room will delight Grandmas and Night on the Town Brigades alike – 
available for private parties. End your day with a cider and stay a while!
 
MaYarising Style Therapy & Instinct Studio
20 E. Main St. (above Stylon)
577-2169, www.mayarising.com 
Are you looking for a truly unique and inspiring wedding shopping 
and beautification experience? Are you ready to unleash the Goddess 
within?  MaYarising Style Therapy + Ethical Apparel and Instinct Skin 
Care and Massage Studio are here for so much more than your typical 
boutique or spa on your big day. With Ethical Apparel, Style Therapy 
& Bio-Compatible Skin & Body Care all under one roof, we are your retreat 
for honoring your body, mind, and soul so that you can shine as brightly as 
the unique star you are.  
MaYarising’s Style Therapy sessions will make you and your wedding party 
feel amazing by helping you choose the dress and accessories that really 
reflect the Goddess within: the Authentic You! Join us during the Bridal 
Walk for…A Complimentary Lip Wax, A Complimentary Style Therapy 
Consultation, Hors D’oeuvres and Drinks Fit for the Goddess YOU Are, 
Playing a Game Using Your Favorite Color for a Special Discount on Your 
Next Session or Purchase, Entering the Raffle to Receive: 2 Hours of 
MaYarising Style Therapy + Instinct’s 2 1/2 Hour Signature Treatment

Merissa Lambert Photographer
587-2996, www.merissalambert.com
Adventurous and fun loving brides wanted! Photographing beautiful 
Montana weddings is what I love to do and awesome couples is why I do it. 
Photographing weddings since 2008, my style is creative, candid and has to be 
fun!  I am happy to travel anywhere in Montana and beyond to photograph 
your wedding day. Visit me upstairs at the Baxter and enter to win an 
engagement session!
 

Hattie Rex
18 S. Willson Ave.
539-4739, wwwhattierex.com 
Hattie Rex is an artist own business specializing in one of a kind, hand-
stamped metal jewelry and accessories. Our unique wedding items are 
a perfect touch for your special day, including custom bouquet charms, 
personalized cutlery and wine charms, monogram napkin rings, candle 
displays and custom buntings, just to name a few! Our personalized men’s 
accessories and custom jewelry make great gifts for the entire wedding party. 
Hattie Rex will be serving refreshments all day; join our newsletter and 
enter to win great prizes and gift certificates!

Heyday
7 W. Main St. Suite 1B
586-5589, www.heydaybozeman.com
At Heyday, we offer a fresh approach to special celebrations and gift giving. 
We welcome you to our ever-changing, delightful space, rich with beautiful 
ways to thank all of your favorite people. Count on our team to help you 
find Bridal Party Gifts, Favors, Welcome Packages and Thank You Gifts. We 
also offer full service Gift Registry with Complementary Gift Wrap and 10% 
Completion Discount Program. All registered Bridal Walk attendees will 
receive a $5 Gift Card!

House Design Studio
407 W. Main St.
577-2863, www.housedesignstudio.net
House specializes in modern organic rustic style that is true to Montana and 
incorporates clean, minimal lines with Danish influence. Products include 
furniture, home decor, rugs, lighting, window treatments, gifts/gift registry 
and interior design services.

Icing on the Cake Events
Bozeman, MT
924-9884, www.icingonthecakeevents.com
Icing on the Cake Events® strives to be just that on your wedding day and 
during your planning - the Icing on the Cake. We work to create gorgeous 
wedding details and designs for your wedding. In addition to your wedding 
looking amazing, it is our goal to have our clients enjoy every moment of 
their planning by being part of an amazing team working for each unique 
couple. Both Abby Turner, owner and Abbey Cook, lead coordinator look 
forward to designing beautiful weddings for our upcoming clients! Call us at 
406.924.9884 or email icingonthecakeevents@gmail.com to schedule your 
initial meeting.

Indulgence
121 E. Main St.
586-1020, www.indulgencemontana.com   
Welcome to Indulgence Beauty Bar, your one stop shop for all of your 
wedding and every day beauty needs!! We are celebrating our 14th wedding 
season already! We travel all over the state and are able to offer on-site hair 
and makeup services.  
We are able to cater to our in store brides too! Get wedding day ready with 
a Versa Spa spray tan, shellac or polish manicure, brow and/or bikini wax or 
Brazilian, up-do, makeup and more!! Indulgence Beauty Bar is very proud 
to be launching TYRA BANKS BEAUTY!! Stop in and let us give you a 
mini “ty over”! Stay tuned for more exciting events to come! Book your 
wedding today, complete with a deposit, and receive 10% savings. We love 
what we do! Let us share our love with you!! XO
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